
GOVE'RNMENT OF NeT OF DELHI
Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board

Fe-1S, INSTITUTIONAL AREA, KARKARDOOMA,
DELHI-ll0092

Dated: ~ \\ ~, rt
RESULT NOTICE : ~1-b

AUXILLIARY NURSE/MIDWIFE, POST CODE-14/14)
M.C.D.

In continuation of Result Notice vide office order No. 520 dated 01.08.2016 on
the basis of examination held on 26/04/2015 and eligibility regarding educational
qualification, age etc. as per Advertisement No. 01/14 and RRs for the post of Auxilliary
Nurse/Midwife (Post Code No. 14/14), M.C.D. The result of following candidates, who
fulfilled all the eligibility criteria for the provisional selection, are hereby declared:-

(UR CATEGORY)

81000211 I 81000389 I 81004922 I 81001206 I 81004737 I 81004880 I 81004524 I 81000143 I 81001542
(NINE ONLY)

(OBC CATEGORY)

81003717 81004172 81003962 81003410 81003158 81003915 81004311 81004682 81004847
81005007 81003048 81004327 81003253 81004883 81003903 81004282 81004652 81003968
81004793 81004468 81004168 81004411 81000457 81003878 81004842 81003994 81004926
81004734 81003397 81002982 81004594 81000919 81004447 81004538 81000701 81004358
81004599 81003656 81001534 81002942 81003475 81004027 81004387 81004770 81003504
81003183 (FORTY SIX ONLY)

(SC CATEGORY)

81004560 I 81003543 I 81003511 I 81003286 I 81002966 I 81003476 I 81003091
(SEVEN ONLY)

(ST CATEGORY)
81003123 I 81003713 I (TWO ONLY)

(PH!OH!UR CATEGORY)
81000019 I (ONE)

The selection of the above 65 candidates ( UR-09, OBC-46, SC-07, ST-02 &
PHOHUR-Ol) shall further be subject to fulfilment of all the eligibility conditions as
prescribed by the statutory RRsand terms and conditions of advertisement as indicating
in the advertisement inviting applications and subject to thorough verification of their
identity with reference to their photographs, signatures/handwriting etc. on the
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application form, admission certificate etc. The candidatures of the candidates are liable
to be cancelled by the User Department also, in case the candidate is found not to be
fulfilling the eligibility conditions or due to any other genuine reason. The Competent
Authority of the Department concerned shall issue the appointment letter to the
candidate after satisfying themselves of their eligibility as laid down in the recruitment
rules and on verification of the correctness of the information/documents/caste
certificate furnished in the application forms. Further, the recognition of the Universities
from which the degree/diploma/certificates have been submitted by the candidates
should also be verified. Mere inclusion of name in the result notice does not confer any
right upon the candidates over the post.

Further also one candidate Sonia (Roll No. 81001063) who was earlier
shortlisted/selected in OBC category in result notice No. 520 dated 01.08.16,
now comes in UR category due to lower merit in UR category, hence she will
be considered in UR category instead of OBC.

Note:

The User department shall also get the SC/ST/OBC certificates verified from the
issuing authority before his/her appointment. Further, in case of the OBC candidates, it
may also be verified that the candidate does not belongs to creamy layer of the schedule
of Govt. Of India, DOPT O.M. No. 36012/22/93-Estt.(SCT) dated 08.09.1993 O.M. No.
36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res) dated 09.03.2004 and O.M. No. 36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res)
dated 14.08.2008.

1. OBC (outsider) candidates have been treated as UR candidates.

The result has been processed keeping in view the eligibility conditions regarding
educational qualifications, caste certificates etc. as on cut-off date i.e. 27.02.2014.

While every care has been taken in preparing the results, the DSSSB
reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any.

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority of DSSSB.

DY.~ETARY(CC-I)

No. F. 4(445)/DSSSB/CC-I/2016/ ~~:;~<""'~6

Copy to:-

1. PSto Chairman, DSSSB
2. PSto Member -II, DSSSB
3. PSto COE, DSSSB
4. Dy. Secretary (P&P) (In duplicate)
5. System Analyst with a request to upload the result on the official website of the

Board.
6. Assistant Director, (Planning) DSSSBfor complying of reports. ~
7. Office Order File.

DY. S ETARY(CC-I)
DSSSB
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